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President's Corner Bob Jacoby There was a typo regarding the date of the February 
Statewide Meeting in the last Clinker Breaker. The 

First I'd like to recognize Dr. LeRoi Price and meeting at yestewear Village will actually take place 
Dr. Steve Bloom for all of their hard work 
editing and publishing the clinker ~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ .  ~h~ on the third Saturday, the 16th. -. I have a new e-mail 
Newsletter Editor position is one of the more address: jacob~@,fdn.com. 
rewarding and demanding volunteer positions in Also, FABA Trustee Joel 
our organization. It is rewarding because you're Clark's e-mail address has 
at the epicenter of FABA activity; it's changed, his new address is: 
demanding because the deadlines are typically jac@,net-magic.net. .- Bob short! We can all help (me included) LeRoi and 
Steve by getting our notices and articles Schlag has given up his 

submitted on time - deadline is the 10th of the recently appointed position as 
month prior to publication. N o r t h e a s t  R e g i o n a l  
Just a few administrative issues this month: -. Coordinator due to allergies. 

The FABA website: www.blacksmithing.org is In the interim, Bob Mancuso 
a great up-to-the-minute SOUrCe of information "Dr. Cashectomy") will take over the position 
for meeting schedules and activities. If you until we find and train a replacement. Bob thanks haven't visited the site, please take a minute 
today to bookmark it on your browsers. .- E- to Bob Mancuso for stepping into the void! .- Finally, 
mail is also a tremendously powerful do you spell "blacksmithing" with one "i" or two? 
communication tool. I know that we're not all Wear your safety glasses 
wired, but for those of you with an e-mail 
address, please forward it to  me - 
(jacobv~fdn.com) for inclusion in the next Don't miss a s~ngle Issue or the C11nhzr Breaker!!! Check the 

- mailing label on your newsletter. The vast majority of memberships 
addition of the FABA directory - star expire April 1,2001. Send your $20 membership check to Deana 
"subject" line with "FABA". Also, I h01 Baggett, FABA Treasurer, 6840 Bird Song Trail, Tallahassee, FL 

create a distribution list to get out late-breakmg I - 
information. - -  - 
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~g Events 
The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. blor~da Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) sponsored events are highlighted in bold 
typeface. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come to more than one if you can. We hold regular monthly meetings in each region 
(except that we all try to get together at one Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-lst, NW-Znd, SE-3rd, SW-last. The actual 
dates may vary from month to month; check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge. Prospective members are always welcome. 
Come for all or any part of a meeting. bring vour tools, or just watch. Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless 
otherwise noted. If yo )out meetings please cor :ional Coordinators listed below: 

Northeast negron: -want to volunteer:- (904) ???-???? 
Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (850) 893-3212 ncrane8364@aol.com 
Southeast Region: Charlie Stemmann (561) 964-8834 stemmann@aol.com 
Southwest Region: Steve Kalh (941) 489-2396. SCPFDKALB@Firehousemail.com 

'i\ 
TO Pierson H\ghWW40 \ 

February 2002 To or mon* 'd 

ier, 

NE Feb 02 Barberville, nmond from Daytona Beach will 
demonstrate TO I mig welding at Barberville. Please m,o, Rarbervii~e 
bring your v have one. Extras will be available 
at ~ g .  Lunch will be provided. 

NW Feb 09 Pic :lement Blacksmith Shop, Sa Park, Pioneer ~ r t  

B1 
Scttlcmcnl 

I, Fla. Bill Robertson demon! lrge welding. 
AIIU a crrance for everyone to practice or 1ea111 lurge welding. ='y I H10hway 11 

SE Feb 16 Yesteryear Village-Quarterly meeting - Bill Roberts demo-ing 
aluminum forging and repousse. 

SW Feb 23 -to be annouced-- 

Extended Forcast 
NE Mar 02 Hugh Mueller's Shop; Lake Weir, FL - demonstrator to be 

determined. Lunch will be provided. 
NW Mar 09 "The Cannery" Havana, Fla. John Butler Has a Program 
NE Apr 06 Pioneer Arts Settlement, Barberville, FL - Tools, Trades, and 

Transportation Festival at Barberville (FABA operates the 1 1 
blacksmiths' shop during the entire Jamboree 2 

NW Apr 13 Payton's Forge - Quarterly meeting- demos by Skeeter Pratf 
Bill Robertson, Ed Crane & Rick Jay 

NE May 04 IronFlower Forge (Levy County) - heat treating blades in chili (just kidding!) 
NE Jun 01 Bob Jacoby's shop in Jacksonville, FL - Hossfeld Bender demonstration and projects. Lunch will be provided. 
NE Jul06 Pioneer Arts Settlement: Barberville. FL - open forges 

OTE to NE Members: See http://blacksmithing.org for the current schedule 
,enerally posted by 
e 1 Sh of the Pr 

th) 

SE-Feb 16 
NW-Feb 09 
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News from tht; L A W  thWest 
Steve Bloom 

The first meeting o f  the year was held at Juan Ho lbroo~~s shop in N W  Gainesville on Jan.5. If you didn't make, 1 ate your piece o f  
cake (Thanks to Roger Stuart's donation of left-over wedding cake). Juan has an impressive shop with multiple power hammers, the 
usual toys (coal forge with stainless-steel flue, multiple anvils, etc.) as well as bleachers and a really nice toy (a '56 porthole T-bird) in 
the next room. We filled the shop (must have been at least 30 folks in attendance) to watch Jeff Mohr demonstrate the forging o f  a 
door-pulllthumb latch following Francis Whittaker's design. Lunch was a massive buffet (thanks to all the folks who brought covered 
dishes) with soup and bread provided by our gracious hosts ( Linda probably had more to do with that than Juan but I didn't check.). 
There was a nice selection o f  items for the Iron-in-the-Hat - which had a new wrinkle (at least to me). Each item (or pile o f  items) had 
a small bowl nearby and the tickets were dropped into a specific bowl if the ticket purchaser wanted that item. The meeting broke up 
in mid-afternoon with everyone leaving with some valuable information and a good lm 

Request: If you ever attended one of Fred Caylor's smithina classes at Walt Anderson a vl llavG m e  o f  the hammers that Fred rebuilt, 
I would appreciate i t  if you would get e call this to their 
attention. 

- - - 
NEWS from the NORTHWEST 
On Sat. Nov. 10, 2001 the NW region had a joint hammer-in with the Wiregrass Forge group from south Alabama. Rick Jay hosted 
the meeting at his Bear Creek Forge in Fountain, Fla. and invited the Wiregrass smiths to join us. That was a great idea. The 
Wiregrass group brought a bunch of anvils and forges which provided a great opportunity for beginners to get a little hands-on help 
and instruction. Forgemaster Cliff Ohlenberger from Jack, Ala. brought a letter opener project for all who wished to try. It was a great 
success. Within minutes the forges were glowing and the anvils were ringing. Several very nice letter openers were produced. Nice 
Christmas presents I'd say. Those not making letter ope king, soci vere wishing they 
had a nice big well equipped shop like Rick Jay's. 
The " iron-in-the-hat " event was a big success bringing ~t to the VI I half to FABA. 
Many thanks to all those who brought items. 
A very nice sandwich buffet was enjoyed by all thanks to Joyce and Rick. 
After lunch Rick gave us a course and demo on the use of.the plasma torcl an expert at this and he makes it look 
so easy. I overheard others remark that it's not as easy as Rick makes it lo1 
A great time was enjoyed by all thanks to the program organized by Rick ana urn. I nlny seven (37) signed the sign-in sheet but I 
believe the attendance was more like 45. 
Ed Crane NW Region Coordinator 

P.S. Please excuse this late report . It's not Leroi's fault. 1 had a death in the family. 

MORE (current) NEWS FROM THE NORTHWEST 
In lieu of the usual format of our NW region meeting president Patty Draper and Bill I nd spouses to their 
home (Applecross Forge) on Sat. Dec. 8, 2001 for a festive holiday outing and covereu u ~ s r ~  suppal. II all uayarl about 3 in the 
afternoon. After a brief shower, forges were lit and there was an opportunity for beginners to step right up and begin forging a hook , 
or whatever, with guidance and instruction from our president and others. At the same time Clyde Payton and a couple of others were 
having a tailgate sale. Clyde brought a truckload - must have been a ton or more- of old tools , old iron things, and miscellaneous 
metal stuff. And he sold a great deal of it! It must have taken him days to load that truck. 
The beginner smiths were having fun . By nightfall there was movement from the shop to the h j Patty and helpers 
were busy assembling a wonderful spread of goodies. Bill and Patty furnished turkey and mea brought various 
covered dishes. What a spread!! It was almost like thanksgiving all over again ! What a treat ! 
Bill showed us some photos of beautiful iron work taken on their recent trip to Prague, Yugoslav~a. 
There was no accurate head count but the estimated attendance was 35--40. 
Patty and Bill , we had a great time. Thanks and Happy Holidays 

Ed Crane NW Region Coordinator S. A~~ lec ross  Forge is awfully neat , terribly clean, and so organized , can it really 
qualify as a blacksmith shop ???? - 
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CEMENT available. No fee. Bring your eye and ear protection and WEAR IT1 Minors 
must have parents' permission or be attended by parents in order to 

~y April 13,2002 Clyde and Vi Payton will host their 18" Annual Blacksmith participate. 
conterence at PAYTON FORGE. This is a Florida Artist Blacksmith Association 2. Judi Chavers will do a "T-SHIRT CLASS". Decorate or print your own 7- 
Statewide meeting. A map and directions are provided. If you would like any dimtiom shirt". Bring a light colored, or white, t-shirt. Tooling, paint, stamps, and 
or other information k l  ike to call Clyde or Vi Payton at 8501997-3627. There are other supplies win be furnished. There is a $10.00 fee fbr this class. 
pknty of motels in nearby Tallahassee, Monticello, and Lloyd if you need one. We 3. WOOD CARVING by Steve Cross of Iron City GA. Perhaps you've seen 
rcconnncad the Villager Lodge in Lloyd, FL. It is W e d  just 7 miks north of the Steve on PBSICBC television - He is a master in carving wood. No fee. 
Paytons on Highway 59 and 1-10 exit 32 at the Capital City Truck Travel Center. Their 4. FME ART POTTERY by sculptor, David Heaps. Wll show how he creates 
telephone number is 8501997-3538. Theii rate is $34.99 plus tax. (There is a good his b e a u t i i  sculptured pottery. No fee. 
restaurant next door) Also at the Paytons there is plenty of room for campers, motor 5. IRON-IN-THE-HAT DRAWING. This is a rafne of all kinds of donated 
ho-, and tents. Water and electric is a d a b l e  (bring your own extension cord) Lunch blacksmithing goodies and other "treasures* too. Tickets are $1.00 each or 6 
will be served on Satur bring a cow for $5.00. BE SURE TO BRING SOMETHING TO DONATE. This 

drawing is one of the ways FABA raises money for its operating costs, so help 
Aspccia lmnheu kd to the A UNCIL - support our NOT FOR PROFIT FLORIDA CORPORATION and bring a 
WIREGRASS FORGE to anem rnis April conrerence -so our mrner and sster smitbs donation to the r a e  table. 

e r n  6. TAILGATE SALES - This is a glorious crallsman's Flea Market! You are 
welcome to bring tools, supplies, and craft items and sell off your vehicle. 

Liaedupfor a is the Tailgate sales are always a highlight at these conferences. When you enter the 
driveway be sure to ten the Parking Attendant that you are a "tailgate?' and he 
will direct you to the appropriate area 

a IlumEs: tiom will be pmcnted separately, one 7. FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATIO 3 OF 
ri the other m j  DIRECTORS MEETING will take place at the picm Starting at 12 

Dr. Earnest ~ns ruon  (b~eeter) rratber win damnstrate matring a tool and noon sharp. All FABA Board meetings are open meerings - au M A  
showusthc t. members may attend. If you would like to address the FABA Board on any 

2. BillRobem Peen- llalso issue you may call our President Mr. Bol )04/260-9981 and ask to 
demon st rat^ ~liance by m wing be put on the agenda. 
tools. 8. LUNCH will be served at 12 noon Tha se bring a 

3. Dr. Ed Crane w aamnsuace maKing a foot+perarea wla aown tool for covered dish. Beverages will be hnishea. 11 you nave any questions about 
your anvil. what to bring please call Vi Payton at 8501997-3627. 

4. John Butler will make k IS, m shaves, and draw k ~ l d  9. ALL PROGRAMS will start promptly at 9 am and go through the day - most 
tiles. will end around 4 pm, but we would like to stop no later than 5 prn You may 

5. Rick Jay will demonstmL= - - .ut of oxygedacetylene Currull;. ,'uzk is an attend any of the programs you wish or just cruise. You may also take photos 
absolute wi mtting torch or videos -just give credits. 

6. Jeff Mohr v 1 temper a hot cut. 10. WHAT TO BRING - 
a. Your "better halt", all the kids, and Grandma too! 

OTHER DEMOS. IF 1 lm ~ E K M T S :  b. Eyelear protection 
7. Patty Draper will make a Francis W e r  twisting wrench. c. Covered dish for lunch 
8. Clyde Payton will show proper way to mount a leg vise, show shop app- d. A donation for the Ratne Table. 

that can be d e  f+om scrap plumbing pipe and fittings, and show how to e. Your latest show and tell items 
make 3 dierence hold down tools for your anvil. E Tailgate sales merchandise 

g. Cameralfilm 
AUXILARY PROGRAMS: All of these programs will be ongoing throughout the day at h. Note pad and pencil 
various locations on the grounds. i. $10.00 ifyou want to enter the T-shirt decorating class 

1. Blacksmithing for BEGINNERS CLASS - one class in morning and one class j. Money for your Raffle Tickets and Tailgate merchandise 
in afternoon - Everything will be fumished. Two forge stat 
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PHOTOS: SPANISH ADZ AND CLAY FORGE L 

SKEETER 
PRATHER, 
Blacksmith 17 
January 2002 
Dear Editor: 
The John C. Campbell 
Folk School is again 
offering a Scholarship 
to a Blacksmith class 
there. 
This year it is a 
confirmed space a t  50 
percent discount for 
tuition only. (In past 
years it was "space 
available only".) The 
student- must pay the 
other half, housing, 
meals and materials 
costs. 
I-lease let the 
membership know!! 
Those interested 
should send the 
Scholarship 
Committee a brief 
resume, why they 
have chosen a 
particular class, and 
what they propose to 
do with their new 
knowledge. All FABA 
members a re  eligible 
from the rank 
beginner, to the long 
experienced expert. 
I feel certain other 
scholarships arelwill 
be available. But 
details a re  not in hand 
at  this writing. As 
those details come in, 
we'll get word to you 
promptly. 
Skeeter Prather 



L ARTI! 

Board of Trustees 

Bob Jacoby 
President 

Bill Robertson 
Vice President 

Karen Wheeler 
Secretary 

Deana Baggett 
Treasurer 

LeRoi Price 
Newsletter Editor 

Dot Butler 
Program Chairman 

Patty Draper 
Past President 

Trustees: 
Joel Clark 
John Butler 
Jeny Grice 
Charlie Stemrnann 

Past Presidents 

Willard Smith 1985-89 
Lewis Riggleman 1990-9 1 
Tico Rubio 1992-95 
Ray Roberts 1996-97 
Clyde Payton 1998-99 
Patty Draper 2000-0 1 
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;SOCIATION, INC. LCKSM 
yre Road 

ITH AS 
d, Havar la, FL 32333 (850)539-5' 

Dear FABn rnernoers, rarniiy and friends, 

What a hard act to follow, Jeff Mohr. He is an amazing individual. We are so 
lucky to have him in our area (Florida) now. Who else would have thought to ask 
Uri Hoffa to demonstrate? Our members are still talking about Uri. He was a 
wealth of knowledge and humor, as well. Those of us, who had the chance to meet 
Uri, appreciate Jeff s foresight. I will always treasure my hard won (at the auction) 
corkscrew made by Uri. 

As program chair for the next 2 years I want thank all the people who have 
stepped up and offered their help to me. Our conferences are a success because of 
the generosity of our members. I do not mean just monetary generosity; I mean 
the giving of time and the sharing of knowledge. 

I want to encourage you to send me any ideas for classes or demonstrators you 
may have. Also, if you do not mind giving an hour or so to help out at the 
conference, I would really be gratehl. 

Again I would like to emphasize I am interested in a design for our T-shirts this 
year. This not a contest but I know we have large talent out there. Please send me 
your creations. Dazzle me! ! 

:ongratul 
behind 4 

ations as well to our new President, Bob Jac 
IOU. We look forward to the next 2 years. 

Take care all. 
Email me @ j~butler~,svrintmaiI.com 
Phone (850)539-5741 
Write 777 Tyre Ra ma, F132333 

, - 3  & 

bad, Have 

Thank yor 1 

Sincerely 

Dot Butler 

:oby, you I know our support 
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Bob Patrick's Anvil Swedge 
Demo by Bob Patrick at the '89 Quad State Roundup. Drawings by Larry Coregan, Michigan Artist 

Blacksmith Association. Reprinted from the Four State Iron Munchets newsletter. 

Start with 1 x 1 inch bar. 

-- 
1. Fuller, draw out. 

in hardy hole 
90 degrees to 

4. Heat again, and with cold 
desired shapes. Quench at a 

over to fit hardy hole. 

ban hammer in \/' 
red heat and use. 

BenBing Fonk 
Sam Shannon, Montgomery Forge 
Reprinted from the Bituminours Bits 
Journal of the Alabama Forge Council 

This bending fork design is generally based 
upon an impromptu demonstration Tom Clark and 
Un Hofi did at the May 2001 Southeast Regional 
Blackmithing Conference in Madison, Georgia. I 
say "generally based" on their demo, because I did 
not make any written notes at the time. I have 
sized the mater~als to be used to fit our local 
situation. 

Take about 10 inches to a foot of 1-inch 
square mild steel.Heat and upset about 3 inches of 
the bar at least 3 inches from one end. Upset the 
heated part to form the beginnings of a lip to hold 
the tool In the Hardy hole. If a smaller size Hardy 
hole is to be fitted, fuller a shoulder on the bar and draw the steel out square to fit the hole. Heat the bar again and use a 
sledge to drive the bar down onto the anvil with the tang In the Hardy hole--thereby creating a more defined shoulder to 
secure and to fit the tool on the anvil. Mark the tool so it can be reinserted into the Hardy hole oriented the same way 
that the tool was made. This provides the proper fit and a tool that does not shift around in use. 

Heat the upper end of the bar in the fire. Draw out the iron to a shape of about 314'' by 1 ", at least 5 or 6 inches 
long. Reheat this end and use a hot cut to split the upper part of the tool down to about 1-112" above the anvil face. 
Reheat and use a fuller to spread the two arms slightly apart and to create a rounded shape to the bottom of the cut. 
Round up each arm and bend back parallel tl3 each other. Heat and quench. Because we will be using mild steel I do not 
think it will need to be tempered. The sketches below indicate what we are trying to achieve. 

-- 

Guild of Metalsmiths 

- -- -- 

Volume 25 No 4 December 2001 
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TOOLMAKING 

Creative calipers 
By Brian Gilbert 
I came across the following pair of calipers on an antique tool 
website, and couldn't help sketching out a pattern to make for 
my own use. They remind me of a time when the most utilitar- 
ian devices were fair game for creative expression. Nowadays we 
call it art. We can only guess if they thought it was anything spe- 
cial hack then. 

These aren't the only design for calipers that you could make, by 
the way. As long as you can draw a straight line berween the 
inside and outside measuring points and put a rivet hole cquidis- 
rant between them, then your calipers should be accurate. You 
can change the location for the rivet hole if you wish to make 
your calipers measure a certain ratio, such as the Golden Smion 
(roughly a ratio of three to five). 

Thc two pieces arc identical mirror-images of each other. It 
might be wise to make a full-size cardboard mock-up of the par- 
tern before you commit your design to metal. While the original 
was made of sheer iron, they would look nice in brass as well. 
The originals are unsigned, but you wouldn't leave your touch- 
mark off of something as nice as this, would you? 

Guild of Metalsmith: Volume 25 No.4 December 2001 
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FABA Officers 

President Bob Jacoby 904-260-9981 jacoby@southeast.net 
Treasurer Dena Baggett 850-878-8535 
Secretary Karen Wheeler 352-486-4370 kwheel@svic.net 
Program Chairman Jeff Mohr 850-926-4448 
~ewslet ter  Editor LeRoi Price 407-847-6900 lnsreprice@HOTMAIL.COM 
Past President Clyde Payton 850-997-3627 paytonforge@nettally .com 
Trustee #1 Joel Clark 904321-21 16 joelclark@nassnet.com 
Trustee #2 John Butler 8506395742 Jgbutler@sprintmail.com 
Trustee #3 Jerry Grice 850-421-4788 
Trustee #4 Ray Reynolds 561-793-2452 

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION directory, please check the box to the right 
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc. 

Chapter of ABANA, Inc. Send this application and a membership fee of 
Date New0  Renewal $20.00 to 

, Dena Bagett, FABA Treasurer 
Tame 6848 Bird Song Trail 
Address ~dlahas&e, - F132308 

_ _  -- 
City State Zip Make check out t6 FABA. Your  embers ship 

Phone:Home Work: begins when we-peceive your payment and lasts one 
E-Mail year Membership is for a family. You don't have to 
Spouse's Name: be an ABANA member to join FABA, but many 

FABA members are, and we encourage membership 
If you do not wish to be list F-. tions. See our we 

I 
-7" * L 

J 

*-̂ 

the f l o ~ ~ b d  Clinker Break& ----- - 

FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH A S S O ~ + I O N  Feb~r iry  2002 
LEROl PRICE, Editor 
808 W. Oak St. 

Happy New Year FABA 

Kissimmee, F134741 407-891 -0708 eve 
407-847-6900 day or Insreprice@hotmail.com - - 
http://www.blacksmithing.org 

in both- 

Ray & Anne Reynolds L4L!oo2] 
11064 Sunset Blvd 
R ~ a l  Palm Beach, FL 3341 1 

/.---- organiza 

- 

Check your membership 
expiration date, get your 
dues in on time please ! 

u 

b site for 

- -- - - 

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA) - Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association of North 
America, Inc., is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, 
and preserve the art of blacksmithing. Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law. 
FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription. We 
solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA's purposes. ABANA chapter 
newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter. You 
need the publisher's permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted. 

* details. 


